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PART 2: Review Comments

Reviewer’s comment Author’s comment (if agreed with reviewer,
correct the manuscript and highlight that part in
the manuscript. It is mandatory that authors
should write his/her feedback here)

Compulsory REVISION comments Line 107-109: The authors need to mention the amountof plant material and the solvent used in the extractionprocess. The way the extraction was carried out shouldbe described in detail. The source of solvents used shouldalso be mentioned (e.g., Merck, Darmsdat, Germany), andthe number of replicates extracted. The age of the plantsused should be mentioned. In the case of leaves; all ofthem were used or just the young ones. It would beimportant to know the optimal age of the plant thatshould result in better potency.Line 117: The specific solvent used needs to bementioned. The word “suitable” is rather vague.Line 120: Incubator set at what temperature?Line 111-112: The choice of two strains should bejustifiedLine 120-121: How were the inocula prepared? Age ofinocula? How was the concentration adjusted to 8 LogCFU/ml?Line 122: type of agar used should be mentioned, as wellas the sourceLine 127: Data on what?Line 127-129: What is the justification for the choice ofANOVA? Was a normality test carried out to show thatthe data was normally distributed? Otherwise, theauthors should consider using non-parametric test. IfANOVA test showed that concentration had an effect,how were the means separated? Was comparison madebetween roots and leaves extract? Was comparison made
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between solvents?Line 134-36: there is no statistical analysis done tocompare the effect of solvent!Results presented in Tables 1,2 3 and 4 should be madestatistically relevant, indicating which means aresignificantly different, in the current form, the results areless informative, meaningful conclusions cannot bedrawnFigures 1 -4 should be accompanied with error bars, andconsistent with what is mentioned in the statisticalsection of the paper
Minor REVISION comments Line 121:please consider replacing  the word “toxicity”
Optional/General comments The article is brief, but informative. It would have beenmuch better if the authors went ahead to identify andquantify  the relative concentrations of the activecomponents of the extracts
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